**ASB MINUTES**

Each of the ASB Board members has something to report and here they are!

**ATHLETICS** (Erik Davis) needed more ideas for 6th grade sports and wanted to make an application for new and better lunches.

**ECOLOGY** (Quinn Glebe) had been absent.

**PUBLICITY** (Christafien Dixon) had wanted ideas for the school website she was updating.

**SPIRIT/SAFETY** (Karah Stern) had thought of having a Valentines Day Dance for the theme of the one coming up. She as well wanted ideas for the Spirit Day in January, and Celebrity Day was thought of.

**OLD BUSINESS**

After talking to each of the Board members ASB brought up OLD BUISINESS. ASB had picked numbers 2, 3, 6 and shirt style A for the students to purchase. They as well narrowed it down to either entering the Schools for Schools Competition for next year or weather to donate to the Invisible Children directly, though how to transfer the money to Schools for Schools was the question.

**NEW BUSINESS**

Every two weeks ASB decided to rotate the meetings to different class periods, and two plays that were performing and had preformed where as well discussed, Guys and Dolls was opening on the first of February and Annie had preformed at Marshall on a Friday. ASB had also decided that Marshall should have a fundraiser, a Fun Run or a Soc Hop where both suggestions. The Soc Hop however, was the one ASB decided to do, and there will be a meeting about it on the 30th of January at 7:30. If you know anyone who wants to volunteer please have them attend the meeting!